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Before the introduction of St. Joseph

Aspirin For Children, breaking off pieces

of adult size tablets was the usual rule

in administering aspirin for children. This

is no longer the case. St. Joseph Aspirin

For Children, a pioneer in the develop-

ment of aspirin tablets made especially

for children, has helped make the giving

of such tablets a common practice. Each

tablet of St. Joseph Aspirin For Children

contains /� grains of highest quality

asprin - the dosage most widely pre-

scribed by doctors in salicylic therapy

for children. Their pleasant orange flavor

and smooth creamy texture makes these

specialized tablets unexcelled for palat-

ability and ease of administration.

� /�U�flI’(4V4(i�S 4y a/s/s(y4ftwzss �e-

gae4t�y U’f iA�17�h �J.�4#{241}m �3�e �CA/h/�en

Physicians are finding St. Joseph Aspirin For Children:

1 Easy to gi;r

2 PLasa,it to take

3 Tbt’�:peut#{252}ally Ef/ectiir
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softensstools

BY DIETARYMEANS

children

POWDER

tSpecially processed
non-diastatic barley malt

extract neutralized
with potassium carbonate.
LIQUID: In S oz. and
Pt. jars. POWDER: In 8 oz.
and 16 oz. jars
(use heaping measure).

Malt Soup Extract gently softens hard, dr�’
stools by natural, physiologic means. Laxa-
tive action is due to high maltose content and

barley grain extractives. Promotes growth of
favorable aciduric intestinal flora and pro-
vides mild peristaltic stimulation.

Malt Soup Extract is effective, non-habit
forming, and safe for infants and children of
all ages as confirmed by inethcal literature
a�zd clinical use for over 45 years.

FOR INFANIS: Just add one or two tablespoonfuls

routinely to the day’s formula, or in water for breast-

fed infants. Prompt results, even in stubborn cases.

FOR CHILDREN: One or two tablespoonfuls with break-
fast and at bedtime, by spoon or in milk. Makes a

�‘maIted” drink.

LIQUID

BORCHEROT COMPANY #{149}211 N. WolcottAve.,Chicago12, III. SEND FOR SAM PLES

In answering advertisements ple�ce mention P.� DIATRICS.
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“My child gained faster at that stage. . .“

The physician’s function is

complicated by the belief of many mothers

that “heaviness” is the all-important

indicator of physical progress. Obviously,

it “cannot be taken as the oiil��

ci’iterion of health and may be misleading

at times 1 More important than weight

gain, per se, is physiologic weight gain.

This was demonstrated in a recent

study of the effects of feeding b

milk and various formulas to pr

infants, where high ash levels a�

with high protein formulas wet’

to cause ash retention, with rest

obligate water retention. Kagar

associates2 considered that ther

diffei’ence in the character of tF

increased weight gain due to hij

ash levels. “. . . the authoi’s

concluded that weight gain in it
is not a goo(l index of progress.’

Assu ic ph ysiologic leeifJh t go

wit/i regular SIMILAC#{174} feed

When breast feeding’ isn’t feasi

Similac assures physiologic

nuti’ition by providing more

calories pci’ unit of ash. Becaus

it closely resembles mother’s

milk in composition, nutritional

balance and digestibility, Simila
helps to reduce complications

in the first year of life.

SIMI
There is no closer equivalent to the milk of healthy, well-nourished mothers

1. HoIt, L. E., Jr., and McIntosh, 11.: Pediatrics, ed. 12,
New York, Appleton.Century.Crofta, Inc., 1953, P. 12.

2. Kagan, B. 0.; Hess, J. H.; Lundeen, E.; Shafer, K.; Parker,
J. B., and Stigall, C.: Pediatrics 15.373 (April) 1955.

3. Editorial:J. 15 159:116 (Sept. 10) 1955.

ROSS LABORATORIES
FORMERlY M&R LABORATORIES

11/ /1/ t1c?/flg ,idzc;iiscmcuis �le’�io ///rflhlO1l PEDIATRICS.
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thimbleful

of dosage

for a handful

2.5 cc. Hypertussis eliminates

massive dosage in whooping

cough treatment or passive

prevention. A crystal-clear

homologous protein, 2.5 cc.

Hypertussis contains the

gamma globulin equivalent of

25 cc. of human hyper-immune

serum. This specific anti-

pertussis fraction is concen-

trated 10-fold to obviate

the pain and inconvenience

associated with massive

dosage - giving you the

advantage of “a thimbleful of

dosage for a handful of baby.”

Hypertussis will not interfere
with the use of antibiotics

where they may be indicated.

2.5 cc. Hypertussis is supplied

in 2.5 cc. (one dose) vials,

ready for immediate

intramuscular injection.
organzs,ns for simultaneous

i�nrnunization. Alhvdrox

h’droxide.� is for whooping cough
added to delay absorption.
Try it and you’ll see
nh there is onl prop y axis an
Dip-Pert- Tet, Aihydrox.

treatment specify

CUTTER 2.5 cc. HYPERTUSSIS#{174}
(anti pertussis serum human)

CUTTIR Lcil,omtores

in answerin,#{231} adzeriii,nenis ph’.i.ce FilL ni/on PEl)livlRlcs.
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TRI-IMMUNOL
TRI PLE

IMMUNIZING

AGENT

�LQQ14�)

Provides immunization against Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Per-

tussis. Contains PUROGENATED5 Toxoids, Aluminum Phos-

phate-Adsorbed, for fewer and less severe reactions.

Free immunization records that you can offer to parents. Ask

the Lederle Representative or write.

�if, LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, PEARL RIVER. NEW YORK

Two freatments in one tablet: first, hold

under the tongue 5 minutes; then swallow.

rn o st a St h rn at i C This provides rapid bronchodilation from
sublingual aludrine (Isopropyl arterenol),

c h i I d re n p ref e r then 4-hour protection from theophylline-

h I s t a b I e ephedrine-phenobarbital.
Bottles of 20 and 100 bright red tablets.

DosE: 1 tablet as needed (up to 5 a day).

Fast asthma relief
from aludrine coating

Prolonged relief

from theophylline�enherIrin��phenobarbital

Nephenali n#{174}
PEDIATRIc tablets

� �J�’ �J�z 155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

In ii’ a ie�’ iLl! i/fl lilt ills ple.tse ?iltilllOfl PEDIATRICS.
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in inflammatory skin diseases

all the benefits of the”

plus positive antacid action

to minimize gastric distress

ROUTINELY ACHIEVED WITH � elira’
(Buffered Prednisone)

Multiple
Compressed
Tablets

‘Collyde1Ir�
tages of prednisone and predniso- Buffered Prednisolone)
lone, antacids should be routinely 2.5 mg. or 5 mg.
co-administered to minimize gas- prednisone or (�SJ�
tric distress. prednisolone with

50 mg magnesium
References: 1. Boland, E. W., J.A.M.A. trisilicate and MERCK SHARP & DOH ME
160:613, (February 25,) 1956. 2. Margolis, 300 mg. aluminum IDIVISION 0 MI RCK � -o INC

H. M. et at, J.A.M.A. 158:454, (June Il,) hydroxide �l. PIIILAStLI’H 1 CA

1955. 3. Ballet, A. J. ci at, J.A.M.A.
158:459, (June 11,) 1955.

CO-DELTItA’ and ‘CO-HYDELTRA’ are the trademarks of MERCK & Co., INC.

Iii .11/ ii ‘“A’ ,itlZC�lfl��lli’ill5 please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Multiple
Compressed
Tablets

Ii

2.5 mg. or 5 mg.
prednisone or
prednisolone with
50 mg. magnesium
trisilicate and
300 mg. aluminum
hydroxide gel.

M’ERCK SHARP & DOHME

DIVISIO’. 01 MIOCr II CO

P)IILA!)ELPIIIAI PA

ix

ROUTINE

CO-ADMINISTRATION

MEANS

All the benefits of the
“predni-steroids” plus
positive antacid action to
minimize gastric distress.

References: 1. Boland, E. W.,
J.A.M.A. 160:613, (February
25,) 1956. 2. Margolis, H. M.
ci at, J.A.M.A. 158:454, (June
11,) 1955. 3. Bollet, A. J. ci at,
J.A..%LA. 158:459, (June 11,)
1955.

C0-I)EI.TRA’ and C’O-IIYI)El.TRA are the trademarks of MF.Rca & Co., INC.

Ill in I ut, ing ad:,, 1/cements ple.:se menlic’n PEDIATRICS.



GENERAL INFORMATION

P EDIATRICS publishes papers on original research or observations and special feature

or review articles in the field of pediatrics as broadly defined. Papers on material

pertinent to pediatrics will also be included from related fields such as nutrition, surgery,

dentistry, public health, human genetics, psychology, psychiatry, education, sociology, and

nursing. PEDIATRICS is the othcial publication of the American Academy of Pediatrics

Inc., and serves as a medium for expression to the general medical profession as well as

pediatricians.

PEDIATRICS is published monthly. Subscription price a year: United States, Mexico,

Cuba, Central and South America, $12.00 ; Canada, $13.00 and other countries, $14.00.

Current single numbers $1 .50. Special price for medical students, hospital residents, and

fellows in full time training, $6.00 per year but renewal at this rate beyond two years will

require a letter from an appropriate authority stating the individual’s eligibility. Distributed

in the British Commonwealth of Nations by Blackwell Scientific Publications, Ltd.. 24-25

Broad Street, Oxford, England. Yearly price #{163}5.50.

CORRESPONDENCE:

Concerning editorial matters, manuscripts, and books for review should be

sent to the Editor, Dr. Charles D. May, PEDIATRICS, University Hospital,

Iowa City, Iowa.

Concerning the American Academy of Pediatrics should be sent to Dr. E. H.

Christopherson, Executive Secretary, 1801 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.

Concerning business matters, subscriptions, and advertising should be sent to

Charles C Thomas, Publisher, 301-327 East Lawrence Avenue, Springfield.

Illinois.

INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Papers are accepted on the condition that they have not been published elsewhere in

whole or in part and that they are contributed exclusively to this Journal, except by special

consideration. Manuscripts should be prepared according to the instructions for “Prepara-

tion of Manuscripts” for PEDIATRICS as published in the advertising section of the

January and July issues.

Review of manuscripts by the Editorial Board and promptness of publication will be

greatly facilitated if two complete copies of the manuscript, including tables, charts, and

figures are supplied.

The manuscript should be submitted by the head of the department or institution in

which the work was done or accompanied by a letter of authorization for publication of

the paper. Permission for reprinting in reputable publications is granted on request,

if credit is given PEDIATRICS. Galley proofs and engraver’s proofs are sent to authors.

Original color drawings and photographs are returned on request.

REPRINTS: Fifty reprints without covers will be supplied on request in writing to

the principal author of an original article without cost. Additional reprints may be ob-

tained on a cost-plus basis. A price list and order blank is enclosed with galley proofs.

Orders must be sent in with return of the galley and not later than 10 days thereafter.

Orders for reprints received after that date will be charged in full to the author. Requests

for reprints by other individuals must be made directly to the author.
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portable, cool-vapor therapy tint

Designed, manufactured, sold and serviced by /AJR-sff/ELPS, IiJ/(�/ Hatboro, Pa.

In ins ucillig adzerllsemt-/l/s please mention PEDIATRICS.
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4 new features

1. New CROUPETTE pressure gauge 2. All operating instructions are
eliminates guesswork due to de- located on the CR0UPEr’rE itself;
tective flowmeters. To produce separate, legible panels at every
optimal cool vapor, simply set flow point concerned. No more booklets
to proper sector of gauge. to become dirty, dog�eared or lost.

3. New, stainless steel atomizing 4. Wide mouth, standard glass
assembly is easier to clean, more jar simplifies filling and cleaning,
durable, and should never need provides easier access to the new,
to be replaced. Adaptable to all stainless steel atomizer, and may
earlier CROUPEnE models as well, be readily replaced if broken.

of the No.1 Croup Tent:

Visibility and accessibility are CROUPEITE features. This earlier model is as efficient as the day it was first used, more than seven years ago.

No wonder the CROUPETTE#{174} is standard equipment
in over 3,000 hospitals and 96 per cent of U. S.
medical schools. First “cool-vapor” therapy tent, the
CROUPETFE has no interior obstructions; no cumber-
some, high-pressure connections. Ice chamber and
controls are out of reach of patient, but easily
accessible to the nurse. Fresh, moisture-saturated air

is effectively cooled and oxygenated by exclusive
CROUPETFE recirculation. Aerosol or oxygen therapy
can be easily administered. Light, compact, portable,
easy to set up or to store, and with no moving parts,
the new, improved CROUPETI’E is as simple as it is
safe and efficient. Order now,with 30-day return priv-
ilege. Phone us collect: OSborne 5-5200(Hatboro,Pa.)



‘7’horazi,le’ i.s t,t’tnlable

in arnpul.s , tab! et� alld syrup,

as the hydrochloride; and Ul

.suppo5itories, (iS tile base.

*J�1. � 1� Smith, Kline � French Laboratories, Philadelphia

In ii U I ,hi i/li eli lntn/ c plc.: o in, il/Jolt Pr 1)IATR ICS.
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#{149} . a highly effective antiernetic

1- i’ - i’ll

anu is sate ror use in cniiuren.

�FI�I 0 � 11X1Zj N J� h1

The safety and effectiveness of ‘Thorazine’ for control of vom-

iting in children has been confirmed by a number of clinicians.

Results in refractory cases have been particularly dramatic.’-5

nc fl, j

1. Wikler: The tJse of Chiorpromazirie as an Anti.emetic in Children,

Arch. Pediat. 72:197 (June) 1955.

2. Daeschrier et al.: Chlorproinazine in the Control of Vomiting in

Children, Am. J. Dis. Child. 89:525 (May) 1955.
3. Steigman and Vailbona: Chlorpromazine, A Useful Antiemetic in

Pediatric Practice, J. Pediat. 46:296 (March) 1955.

4. Steiginan and Vallbona: Experience with Chlorpromazine in Pedi-
atrics, Internat. Rec. Med. & Gen. Pract. Clinics 168:351 (May) 1955.

5. Moyer et al.: Clinical Studies of an Antiemetic Agent, Chlorproma-

zinc, Am. J. M. Sc. 228:174 (Aug.) 1954.



HOFFMANN.LAROCHE INC.

PHARMACEUTICALS AND VITAMINS - NUTLEY 10 - NEW JERSEY #{149} NUTLEY 2-5000

Fromk1 �ub Relations Department

‘�Utley 2-5000, Extension 731

For Imnied.iate Release

Only two doses a day are needed in most cases

when the new antibacterial, Lipo Gantrisin ‘Roche,’

is used. Recent studies indicate that Lipo Gantrisin

provides adequate blood levels for at least twelve

hours; this is why it usually produces a round-the-

clock effect with one dose in the morning and another

at night. In exceptionally severe infections, three

to four doses a day may be used initially.

Lipo Gantrisin Acetyl contains Gantrisin Acetyl

in a readily absorbable vegetable oil emulsion. It

provides the same therapeutic advantages as Gantrisin

-- wide antibacterial spectrum, little likelihood of

renal blocking, no need for alkalies or forcing of

(over)



�tWS
fluids, and an exceptionally low incidence of side

effects.

Each teaspoonful of Lipo Gantrisin#{174} Acetyl

(acetyl su.lfisoxazole) provides the equivalent of

1 Gm of Gantrisin -- twice the concentration of most

liquid sulfonamide preparations. The small volume

of each dose and the two-a-day dosage schedule are

of special value in the treatment of children and

elderly invalids.

(end)



MEAD

in the management

of your food-sensitive

patients, specify

LIQU 0 9 0 IDe eT
hypoallergenic soya formula Lf�Iik.fre�J

a soybean protein food for sound nutrition

When you specify Liquid �ol)ce, the eczema and

gastrointestinal (li�tu1’l)al1ces caused by milk alleI’gy

are usually promptly relieved. These disturbances,

when due to other food allei’gens, ai’e also

usually relieved by using Liquid Sobee as the l)asis

of an elimination diet. Liquid Sobee is exceptionally

well taken and well tol*ed. Stools are

satisfactory; diaper staining is no problem.

“Thermo-flash” sterilization gives Liquid Sobee a

pleasant, bland flavor. . . attractive, light color

permits maximal preservation of amino acids arid

important B vitaritins.

In a study reported by kane,* babies on

Sobee showed:

Satisfactory growth and nutrition . . . 09% relief of

eczema, 90% relief of gastrointestinal aol/or non-

dcriiiatologic syml)torns . . . excellent accel)tanue.

* Frms an nxISI,it I,v Svlnnv It.
ha,ie. 11.1 )., at thr’ .SruerI’an

rsin,li’al S..o*IIL tI’)ii meeting,
.\IIanIie City. N. J., June li-U).
19�ii.

SYMBOL OF SERVICE IN MEDICINE

MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY. EVANSVILLE 21. INDIANA. U.S. A.

In .:nsurtlng ,:dzc,t;ccmcnts ple.:s� ilientioli Pr DIATRICS.

xi”
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for a preschool galahad

De#{233}a-Mulcin
for routine use-comprehensive protection

10 nutritionally significant vitamins

Assured stability including B12

Delicious orange flavor

Easily administered teaspoon dosage

No refrigeration required

Pouring-lip bottles of 4 and 8 ounces

it’s easy to specify
the DECA vitamin family
in the vital first decade

DECA-Vl-SOL#{174}�DECA-MULCIN . DECA-VI-CAPS#{174}
#{149}one name to remember-DECA

- one basic formulation

#{149}one standard of
comprehensive protection

MEAD JOHNSON
SYMBOL OF SERVICE IN MEDICINE

Iii iii tog ii: c,ii� /lleilLi plc.i.I � h/cl/hell I’I:DIAIRICS.
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Deca-Vi-Sol#{174}
New. ..10 nutritionally significant vitamins including stable 812

Poly-Vi-Sol#{174}
6 essential vitamins

-full dosage assured-can be dropped
� directly into baby’s mouth

In 15 cc., 30 cc., and economical

50cc. bottles with the Mead calibrated,___________unbreakable plastic ‘Safti-Dropper.’

Tn -Sol
3 basic vitamins

xv

Li

e

�I$ftI� -
I � .� - ..:_t_ � I

--.----.,--..t ‘�ii�1h.; .L,,I. i.*..tSti-:t__.____.I._._I.��I.:,....,
I .� 1�-I�”I� I � I L�

� � �- r---.., ,...- - � �n-:�:_ I I �‘‘‘� �

� � ‘---� -�--�L! g��i ���‘-I eJa#,,. �pt� � �, �. .� ia .zn ‘L �i1 4 � ii...

_t____1___,_z_,______I_,._� --)- �

!�!,w� �1I�j�,.�tt; � �t1fl1II� � ni i�is � !� I� � �

select the level of vitamin protection the baby needs

for the critical first months

DECA-VI-SOL vitamins: A, 0, C, B1, B2,
niacinamide, biotin, pantothenic
acid, B6 and B12

POLY-VI-SOL vitamins
...A, D, C, B1, B2 and niacinamide

TRI-VI-SOL vitamins... A, D, C

D[CA-VI�SOL P0L.Y-Vl�S0L AND TRI-VI-SOL

#{149}highly stable-refrigeration not required

- readily accepted_exceptionally pleasant

flavor, no unpleasant aftertaste

MEAD JOHNSON
SYMBOL OF SERVICE IN MEDICINE

In anSWc ring adz’ertisements pie.: c� mention Pr I)IATRICS.
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lith� �
28 Weeks S Age in

In in.’ U tin ii: ,‘� is iii ;n/.i fl/ca it bh/dnhion PrI)l.STR Cs.
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LIQUID �1IIIII�I8J
is a nutritionally balanced formula

Ltqt Ill (I IS) IS S(Iillt Ifl(:illV lI:LlaIl(’,’(l for

intl tuit rlt loll SOil ‘asV assInIllat lilt).

I )ext rI-51 :1111 let SUllIIll’IIIIllIS tile sit lee

if I lit’ ttiilk ii III’ilh’Itll’ S IELII1IIIlil 1:1111,-

lIvdI’at IIII\t Lire 101’ 511)1(11 allSllI’llt lilt).

l’s) Is lIli)Vhlisl as a eltIgli, IlglllV I’l’tll(l(l

vegitalili- (ill. Prilb-lll IS sUl)l)lli’il Ill get)-

(15)1.15 1)111 sate 1111:1111 it its for

. sturdy growth and development

. strong bones

#{149}good tissue turgor

#{149}defense against infection

Gi’tm ill, /‘ll Ic iii /11)0 11(1.5 (JO lit ((/ Jfli .51.1 111011 I1,.s .

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

TIe average lilfaut g:iius 141

Ill I I1C first vc’:ir (If lit).!, eqsali Si) Ih,

(/ll (11 iif th ini’xt thee �,sir iii1* ii,’. I.

Llt.it’i I) Ut. tt oUl(l)lIt’s n. ((‘Fit (is 1(i’�(( II

luring this period of tel ice growl h.

Note: (‘hart is a (1)1111 osile if weIght

gaii,s for ins atii.l girls. P’ak i�f

ailiik’sieiil rise for girls wit I oils! ly

oicur earlIer t (an that of lvi�

‘lynch, II I) et at: The ‘‘Suiiiimrgl salt Sill,

(.1’ Viii. Xi, No I, Jatiuary. Ii...’.. I ‘tort 1,-si

iii flguri’s frau lIe liar-itt) (‘ Start. Ilarvsri

(I. .�1 L iD ,/u 1,,. fill,,

� f�-IIi... loctiim �

services for you
Mead offirs tii:itiv servit’es shut, will help coil wit hi

infant feeulung. Ask your \lead l(epreeeiit at ice.

SYMBOL OF SERVICE IN

easy to prepare
LI)1; lit (Ii. ti is easily liretiareil etttu-

1thy l’v auldutig I part LIQI Ii) ( )l.sr to

I art water for a fortiiula supplying
20 calories per fluid out u-c.

MEDICINE
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prevent iron deficiency anemia

Fer-
iron in a drop for infants and children

high pediatric incidence between 6 months and 2 years.1 “Iron deficiency anemia
has a peak incidence between six months and two and one-half years when a num-
ber of circumstances combine to deplete available stores.”2

Fer-ln-Sol maintains hemoglobin values at a constant level FER�lNSoL in small
daily doses is “...sufficient to maintain hemoglobin values at a constant level
throughout the latter half of infancy in all full term infants.”3

Fer-In-Sol supplies ferrous sulfate in an acidulous medium to enhance absorp-
tion and utilization. It is well tolerated, and its pleasant citrous flavor makes it
readily acceptable to young children.

supplied: 15 cc. and economical 50 cc. bottles with unbreakable plastic “Safti-Dropper”

dosage: Prophylactic-O.3 to 06 cc. daily (0.3 cc. supplies 7.5 mg. of iron-more than the

Recommended Daily Allowance for children up to 4 years old).

Therapeutic - 1.2 to 24 cc. or more daily, in divided doses.

(1) Smith, N.J., and Rosello, S.: J. Chin. Nutrition 7 :275, 1953. (2) Smith, c. H.: Bull. New York Aced. Med.

30: 155, 1954 (3) Niccum, w. 1.; Jackson, R. L., and Stearns, G.u A.M.A. Am. J. Dis. child. 86:553, 1954.

MEAD JOHNSON
o#{149}tt& SYMBOL OF SERVICE IN MEDICINE
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Send today for free
copy of new 24-page

“GUIDE TO INFANT
CARE AND FEEDING”

Write Dept P
Hankucraft Company �‘

Reedsburg, Wisconsin

America’s leading line
of Sterilizers, Bottle

#{149}Warmers & Vaporizers

HANKSCRAFT APPLIANCES are on sale at drug, appliance, and baby shops everywhere

In iii ti’ tin, ed: i’llst’lnt’nl.i /1/elSe iiliilliOil PrDlATRlcs.

xVili

MUWmMIII.. o-D�jIsLc

STERILIZER and FORMULA SET

Doctors and hospitals agree that
the safe way to protect Baby
against the bacteria that sur
round him is terminal steriliza-

tion - nursing equipment and
formula in just one operation.

Your ‘‘new’’ mothers will op
preciote the efficiency of this re-
liable, timesaving electric steril
izer. It starts quickly, sterilizes
completely, then shuts off auto-
matically. Underwriters’ Laboro
tories approved. You can recom-

mend it with confidence.

Model 201 - $12.95

Other models from $6.99

HANKSCRAFT COMPANY
Reedsburg, Wisconsin

Automatic
BOTTLE WARMER
AND VAPORIZER

Here s a must for every
nursery) Electrically

heats bottle to correct
temperature, then shuts
off automatically. Va’
porizer attachment pro
duces steam for cold
relief

Model 1013.C $2.95
Other models

$2.50 to $5.50

STEAM VAPORIZER
Doctor, when you pre-
scribe steam for colds,
recommend an auto-
matic Hankscratt va-
porizer Simple con’
struction assures
trouble-free, complete.
hy safe performance.

Gallon capacity - runs
all night on onefilhing;

shuts off automaticalty.
Model 202.A $6.95

Other models
$3.95 to $12.95
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#{149}in a delIcious, �

For the Prevention and Treatment of

Diaper Rash and the Prevention of

Ammonia Odor in Diapers!

T Ills new, different baby powder does

(louble (IUtV. It iv not ()I1l� all eflC(tiSC

1)re\’’lltati\e alid treatment for (Iial)el

rash but it checks diaper 0(101’

(Inc to ammonia .\(tiVC iI1grediellt’�

are henzalkoni urn chloride a

hexachioraphenc in a fine pow(lcl’ base. ‘�‘

Sample on request.

Maroc Baby Powder
MAROC COMPANY #{149}BOX 590 #{149}OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

Ill li/illS ring .efl i/it nl�n/i’ /ils.icu ni� iili�iti Pll)l.s1’R!cs.
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ACHROMYCIN
Tetracycline Ledet-le

for prop/n/axis and treatment of

obstetric infections
Posner and his colleagues’ have reported on
the use of tetracycline (ACHROMYIN) in 96

cases of obstetric complications, including
unsterile delivery, premature rupture of the
membranes, endometritis, parametritis, and
other conditions. They conclude that this
antibiotic is ideally suited for these uses.

Other investigators have shown ACHROMYCIN

to be equally useful in surgery and gynecology

and virtually every other field of medicine.
This outstanding antibiotic is effective against
a wide variety of infections. It diffuses and
penetrates rapidly to provide prompt control
of infection. Side effects, if any, are negligible.

Every gram of ACHROMYCIN is made in
Lederle’s own laboratories and offered on/v

under the Lederle label-your assurance of
quality. It is available in a complete line of
dosage forms, including

ACHROMYCIN SF
ACHROMYCIN with STRESS FORMULA VITA-

MINS. Attacks the infection, bolsters the
patient’s natural defenses, thereby speeds

recovery. Especially useful in severe or pro-
longed illness. Stress formula as suggested by

the National Research Council.
SF Capsules, 250 mg.
SF Oral Suspension, 125 mg. per tea-

spoonful (5 cc.)J For more rapid and complete absorp-
tion. Offered only by Lederle!

‘fIlled sealed capsules

‘Posner, A C., e: a!.; Further Obsersations on lhe Use itt

Teiracychine Hydrochloride in Prophylaxis and Treaituent

of Obsietric lnl’ections, .4iuiibiotics A,u,uua! 1954-55, pp.

594-598.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY

PEARL RIVER. NEW YORK

PHOTO DATO: OPtS I .iiuPii:.
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P/ivslclall.s we ii’e/c’ii,,ie

to a profes.s:oi�al supply I

of ‘Q-T:ps’.

-TIps�
Q-Tips Inc., Long Island City I, NY.

“xvi

HANDBOOK OF

EMERGENCY.TOXICOLOGY

Physicians have taught

mothers that the mucous tIe-

posit in baby’s nostrils may

harbor pathogenic organ-

isms, and therefore needs to

he removed.

A gentle, safe method is with

steriliied ‘Q-Tips’, the orIgi-

nal collon-ttpped applicators.

‘l’housands of physicians tise

‘Q-Tips’ in their practice,

and recommend them for

hygienic baby care.

Reliance on ‘Q-Tips’ has be-

come a lradslion. Their repu-

tation for highest quality and

all-around utility rests on 31.)

years of pioneering experi-

ence. In production. no

hands touch ‘Q-Tips’. They

are steriliied by steam tinder

pressure.

A Guide for the Identification, Diag-

nosis and Treatment of Poisoning

By

SIDNEY KAYE, 8.5., M.Sc.

Toxicologist, Office of the Chief

Medical 1�,xantiner

Common wealth of Virginia

Associate Professor of Legal-Medicine

Medical College of Virginia

Attending Toxicologist, Veteran’s

Administration Hospital

Richmond, Virginia

“This book consisting of three seclions, is written

by a Wstinguished specialist, well qualified to

discuss the subject.

“The author stresses that appropriate medical

treatment in poisoning depends on the careful

evaluation of clinical and toxicological

studies with immediate effective antidotal meas-

ures.

An especially valuable section is the complete,

(‘oncise, presentation of the alphabetical listing of

poisons which includes origins, symptoms,

properties, lethal doses, physiologic act ion,

identification and antidotes.

“This book considers poisons of all origins:

vegetable, animal, mineral and synthetic. In

an emergency, this book will help the practitioner

in deciding whether the condition is disease or

intoxication (‘au�ed by a poison or toxic agent.

“Discussion of analytical procedures, for the

use of the laboratory technician and toxicologists

in identification and evaluation of toxic agents,

includes all the newer methods.

“This book is recommended and should be a part

of every medical practitioner’s library.”-Nortli-

west Medicine

320 pages $5.75, postpaid

12 illustrations

Sent on approval

CHARLES C THOMAS . PUBLISHER
Springfield . Illinois

Iii il/ill t lIlly .iiJt’i/I’/l,ii.’Fhlt ills /i/t’ase inn n/ion PEDIATRICS,



fine � ch//dpen�s shoes Since /882

“hide 10
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add�,�0��1 help.

- Fop ‘hose children Rho se feei need
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Complete details about

Pro.tek.tiv Shoes and

the EXTRA SUPPORT

shoe, in folder form,

are ready to be mailed to you upon request.



For afi diarrheas regardless of etiology

When diarrhea brings misery to your pa-

tients, the prime consideration is prompt,

lasting relief. CREMOMYCIN is so formulat-

ed that bacillary as well as nonspecific diar-

rheas respond promptly-often dramatically.

The comprehensive, yet local antibacterial

action of neomycin and Sulfasuxidine is

concentrated in the gut and is complement-

ed by kaolin and pectin, which soothe

inflamed mucosa, adsorb toxins, and help

normalize intestinal motility.

MERCK SHARP & DOHME
DIVISION OF MERCK & CO.. INC PHILADELPHIA 1. PA

Ii/ il/i U cony .idz’er//semenls p/ease men//oil PEDIATRICS.
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to quiet the cough

and calm the patient

INTEGRATED ACTION

1.

2.

3.

4.

Topical anesthetic action

more powerful than that of cocaine

Antihistaminic action

to help control cough, bronchial spasm,

and allergy-caused congestion

Sedative action

to allay nervous irritability

Expectorant action

to render the cough productive by aiding

the secretion of protective mucus

P H E N E R G A N’�

Philadelphia 1, Pa.

EXPECTORANT
Promethazine Expectorant with Codeine; Plain (without Codeine)

In in 1/ 1 lfl� ,1�Jl 11/I hilt il/I /i/niin mtil//oil PIDIATS I..
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DESITIN POWDER is a companion product to DESITIN OINTMENT, used on millions

of infants for over 30 years to help keep baby’s skin smooth, supple, free from

diaper rash, excoriation and chafing. Why not recommend both DESITIN POWDER

and DESITIN OINTMENT.

DES ITIN CHEMICAL COMPANY
812 Branch Ave., Providence 4, R. I. Samples on request

11/ : Ut i/i/� Id! 11/ It bilCillJ //� 1 it;� li/Cl/I/oil Plul,vrRlcs.
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Rec’d Daily

Allowances
(mg vitamin �)

Up to 3 yrs. 30-35

Orange

Juice
(fl oz.)

or

34

4-12 yrs.

13.20 yrs.

50-75 5-8 Or �or or ‘‘ �

80-100 8 -io or + �: or �- -�---� fl �� .� :�

over20yrs. 70-75 78 or �or #{149}or �: �,1

pregnancy

and lactation 100.150

Key: grapefruit

10-15 or - - r + � �

�: �.

1 orange � 1 tangerine

Florida Citrus Commission, Lake/and, Florida

lii li/it/c ring idz:e,-/isemnn/s pin/se li/Cl/lion PEDIATRICs.
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Parental neglect of the prescribed antiscorbutic regimen
is found by a southern hospital to be an important cause of
increased infantile scurvy-nearly 1 per 1000 hospital
admissions in 1950-54 or 3#{189}times as high as a
decade earlier.’ Similarly, neglect of adequate citrus intake
by many teenagers2 results in frequent C-minus nutrition
at the very age when needs for vitamin C reach a peak.

1. Woodruff, C.:
vIA. 161:448, 1956.

[ack, P. B.:
on Res. in Med.,

land, Fla., Mar., 1954
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Del hICoi�i:ef*

for inilauimaii on,

fleOlTi yet H

for iii fee lion:

Tol’l(:%t. ( )l\TME�T

1�(l(-ls grait: (orlt(liu.s:

I)elta. 1 -liii (lro(ort 11Oh1(� !1(etlte

3 iiig. 0.5’� )
I\eoni�eiii �ti1fate 5 111g.

I e(�ui� . to 3.5 111g. I1COIII\i iii base)

Methylparaben 0.2 111g.

B Ut V l-ii.liv (Iroxy 1)en zoate

1.8 nig.

Supplied: 5-gram tubes

F’i E-l�Alt OI�TME’IT

Each gram (oritains:

Delta-I .hydroeort IMIUC a(-etate

2.5 ‘hg. (0.25�

Neontycin sulfate 5 111g.

equiv. to 3.5 lug. IleOIll\(i11 base)

Supplied: 1�oz.ttlbes �s-it1i applieatortip

S

Ili, lJl�i ( ,Ohii�)iIiI V. l� i Iainazoo. 11 i(lii pan



Bulletin No. MA�1 gives details

of Hospital and Portable models.

We’ll be glad to send it to you.

elements of the unit

the rectifier#{149}
charger

‘i-t

St - V *fl�� power

unit -freedom to go plac.s.
- to tak. trips. .. to “visit”

Truly portable, all-purpose unit

providing dependable respirator

facilities. . . wherever, whenever

needed... in transit, in the home,

in the hospital

*the cuirass

freedom for transport by
#{149}- trdui or plan., using their

24 volt. cvrr.ntdlr.ctly -

r
..

q
.
I

0

I
0

I

- -. -- I” - - : -

� .. :-�; . --.. . ..ihouse cv*ngt
C_�owA(4eJ(,, LID. O��I*S�SO1j� )or 24 v�lt DC
Chounc.y #{149}Now York - �

Paris Office: Compagnie Technlcon. 7 rue Georges VOle. Paris

in ails 1/er/ag adi er//sc-inc-nh p/cisc hi/en//wi PlDIATR ICS.
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when you must combine...

.and the many other
conditions coordinate with

anxiety, tension and

emotional upset

prescribe compatible
pleasant-tasting

highly compatible liquid

compounded with...
other agents

of your choice

The antihypertensive and

tranquilizing effects of Serpasil

can now be easily combined with
other agents that you may wish

to prescribe simultaneously.

Serpasil Elixir is compatible
with many other medications,
such as Pyribenzamine#{174} citrate

(tripelennamine citrate CIBA)
Elixir, dextro-amphetamine

sulfate elixir, codeine phosphate,

ephedrine sulfate, and

sodium salicylate.

Li-I 4-1111. Ic-Ui /11(1 ii! �j �,f 1ii,/� nc-ic-Il,

Ii- 111(1)1-Il III’ IIUIo III .lc-IJI(1i,/ it/i c-il

.IllI /111 III (1.8 Ii I( (Si

C 1B�
Summit. N.J.

lii �Il/ I lInI/i/7 id, ni-li it-hilt-ni, �/n/Ie lb/ni/I/on PEDIATRICS.
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Egg Yolks

for Babies...

smooth, creamy.

rich m Pi’Oteins

#{149}Doctors will find that most babies take

readily to the fine, rich flavor and smooth,

creamy texture of Heinz Strained Egg Yolks.

And there’s no easier way to give your

young charges the needed protein, iron and

vitamin A.

o Heinz Strained Egg Yolks come

rea(lyto heat and serve iii convenient-to-use

glass jars. There are more than three yolks

in each jar.

#{149}heinz Strained Egg Yolks are made

to an 87-year-old quality traditon. You can

recommend them with confidence.

Baby Foods
IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT TRUST

Over 70

Better-Tasting

Kindsw
“N.

Iii Jill nc-i-leg adl-e,//scinenhs p/else bblnillioil PEDIATRICs.
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MYSTECLINSUSPENSION
Steclin-Mycostatin (Squibb Tetracycllne-Nystatln)

Another form of the only broad spectrum

antibiotic preparation with added protection

against monilial superinfection

PLEASANT TASTING - Mysteclin Suspension is pleasant-

ly fruit-flavored and will appeal to taste-conscious

youngsters as well as to adults who prefer liquid

medication.

BROADLY EFFECTIVE - Mysteclin Suspension provides
well tolerated therapy for the many common infec-

tions which respond to tetracycline-and also acts to

J)revent monilial overgrowth.

READY-TO-TAKE - Mysteclin Suspension requires no re-

constitution and can he given by simple teaspoon

dosage to patients of all ages.

MYSTECLIN SUSPENSION: a fruit-flavored oil suspension
containing the equivalent of 125 mg. Steclin (Squibb

Tetracycline) Hydrochloride and 125.000 units My-

costatin (Squibb Nystatin) per 5 cc. teaspoonfuL

Supplied in two-ounce bottles.

Also available as Capsules (250 mg. Sleclin Hydrochloride and

250.000 units Mycostalin) and Half Strength Capsules (125 mg

Steclin Hydrochloride and 125,000 units Mycoslatin).

SQUIBB Squibb Quality - the Priceless Ingredient

Iii ic--s u- i-inc.’ idi ti/ist-mi i/ic p/nun hiltil/lOil PEDIATRICS.
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BABY r�

SHAMPOO

a standard of excellence in pediatric care





3 #{176}#{176}

Johnson’s Baby Shampoo is unique...
contains no soap, no harsh detergents, no irritants

Johnson’s Baby Shampoo is safe to use on the most delicate and sensitive skin. It
contains no toxic or sensitizing ingredients and has a neutral pH. Clinical and labora-
tory findings confirm its unexcelled freedom from sensitization and toxicity.

does not burn or sting the eyes Johnson’s Baby Shampoo is so mild and gentle, it does
not irritate babies’ eyes. Children-and adults, too-can enjoy their shampoo without tears.

does not irritate the skin Actual use confirms the results of patch tests showing
Johnson’s Baby Shampoo cleanses without irritating. In one study on one- and two-
year-old children, this shampoo was used daily for two and one-half months. After
5,600 shampoos, no child showed any adverse skin reactions.

nonsensitizing The completely negative findings from provocative tests, following
preliminary patch testing, are confirmed by prolonged use.

cleanses thoroughly-rinses completely Lathers and cleanses equally well in hard or
soft water. Helps to prevent and control scaling, crusting and cradle cap. Rinses off
readily, leaves hair soft and manageable.

bettering baby care through specialized research

BABY PRODUCTS DIVISION

�fl+�n
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evaire
Mucolytic

Detergent

Aerosol -

STABLE #{149} NONTOXIC

Bottles of 60 cc. for intermittent and

500 cc. for continuous nebulization

Illustrated brochure

“Alevaire Mucolytic Detergent Aerosol”

available on request.

� uitlit&ti LABORATORIES NEW YORK 18, N.Y.
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METICORTELON E
PREDNISOLONE

for patient
rapid relief of bronchospasm,
dyspnea; permits effective cough
following bronchodilating action;
vital capacity and pulmonary
function improved.., electrolyte im-
balance unlikely ...hastens rehabili-
tation

for physician
facilitates inhalational and other
adjunctive therapy; far smaller dos-
age than with oral hydrocortisone

little or no worry about edema,
sodium retention, potassium loss...
patient cooperation assured

buff-colored tablets of 1, 2.5 and 5 mg.

M ETICORTELON E, brand of prednisolone.



One We.�k Dosage

for Pinworm

Children 1 5-3() lbs. - . - I Wafer
Children 3 1-60 lbs. . . - 2 Wafers

Children 61 lbs.
and over 4 Wafers

To be sucked or chewed before
breakfast for 7 consecutive days.,lt&

Supplied:
In packages

of 28 Wafers

Piperazate* Wafersplperazlne phosphate, Leemlng, 500 mg.

4�( 155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y.

In in U / 10 1,- di t ill t hilt i/i / f//tnt- lilt-i/i/oil PE1)IATRICS.
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No fasting #{149}No special diets #{149}No purging

The new Piperazate Wafers, utilizing less toxic, insoluble piperazine

pliospluite. provide the shortest, most pleasant piperazine treatment

yet developed for intestinal helminths. For pinworm, only one dose

a day for just one week is required; for roundworm, a single dose.

Kids love the cool, tasty mint flavor of Piperazate Wafers. There is

no possibility of spillage or variation in the size of the dose. And the

use of Piperazate avoids the high incidcnce-35-50% -of nausea,

vomiting and diarrhea associated with gentian violet therapy.1

Piperazate assures a 90% cure rate in one week’s treatment of pin-

worm� and an 85% cure rate in one day’s treatment of roundworm.’

One Day Dosage

for Roundworm

Children 20-30 lbs. - - - 3 Wafers

Children 3 1-40 lbs. - . . 4 Wafers

Children over 40 lbs.
and adults ....... 7 Wafers

To be taken at one time on one day
only.

I - (wodm.iss. 1.., and Gilman, A.: Pharniacologn.sl Basis of 1heiapcutks, New York.
M.umsll.iii, 1955, p. 1153. �S Brown, H. W.. e/ al.: The Treatment of Enterbiasts and
As�arsjss sith Piperazine, J.A.M.A., 161:515 (June) 1956. 3. Hoekenga, M. T.:
I.’xI�crsmcnts in the Therapy of Human Ascariasis, World Med. J. 3: (Sept.) 195U.



in diaper rash...

effective

therapy!

4�fJeetile . - . -� �eri’s f 30() (-ases if diaper
d’imattti-’ ssa� treat’(l---witII cure rc�tilting in all

lu t tlircc i rifant-. \\ hcic� or civthematoti�. intet-

tiii_Ui1ltI1-. Lilt’. lt’� OIIIp#{128}’(i iii tIle (11111)01’ iegion
:1/I-I ulp:irII’l I/V till’ pilugetit (Ill ‘r f� ammonia.

tIl’iitIiltiIt 55I’- iii-tittittd. :\lllrlloiIiacal ((Icr 1li�-

oitli �iaiiial r’Iit’f if -cVtllJ)tOiils. :�‘ a

-utiul. () Io’altliv_ isirina! lufauN ss(’i(- given

1iII\ lactic treatitictit. \(riI’ lt�vclopouI ammonia

/l//flj1�Jt�. I�Li) S\IEiii }11(iiIh.(’’-. cflec-tivc- thei-apv!

5(1/1’ - . - Il-\l’tliiutuc 1- -aft’ �iisce it i- a(-tuallv

tic f iii- iiittiitoiiallv c--’utial ariiiuu ac!!, 1’�e�v

am1 \ou-( )ffli-ial R’mut’die- (1 �i�2) ‘.tate�. “Because

\It’tiIouulc i- loss iii toxicity. it� ui�e is riot likely to

attcmnlctl by an� untoward fr(-(-t�”. (;oldstt�in’

-t11t(’-- tliit tiiit((55aiIl fi�-t. �sei.e (-(us-’.piciioii-iI\

l1F�i) �si�:iii �iuii�e� ‘-aft’ therapy!

eO1lt’eni1’nt - - - �‘imnpIv oiicu a capSule and add

the (-ritt’rit� to the hahv’s laiR formula. prefel’a}dv
schilt’ it �tilI \s arm. ((i if prt-ferretl_ it riia� be

given iii i-ui it jii ice I r water. But no mat ter In 1W it

uris -ri - PED-SMEJIt o- (011 you ient therapy!

1. Colt-tn. i-no S., Cl--al Melon.- 59:155 (1952).

Each capsule contains 0.2 Gm. of dl-Methionine

Pre., er,b(’

PEDA� :�IH �,
(ill- tfl(’t/iinflifl” DLIRS 1’)

�, Send Jar

S-F-DURST & COMPANY-INC t
- - S (111(1

P/ti l(uIelJ)/iicz 20- Pa - S
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Published exclusively to help you

meet the DIETARY
PROBLEMS

of your patients because-

the TOTAL CARE of

every patient includes NUTRITION

for practical

application of

NEW advances in

nutrition by

#{149}OBSTETRICIAN

#{149}PEDIATRICIAN

#{149}INTERNIST

#{149}SURGEON

#{149}GERIATRICIAN
#{149}FAMILY PHYSICIAN

Responsibility for management of the dietary

problems of your patients rests upon you

regardless of your specialty in medicine or

surgery. THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL

NUTRITION is the only journal of its kind

published exclusively in the interests of helping

the family physician or specialist include nU-

trition as part of the TOTAL CARE of his patient.

In this important journal-written authori-

tatively-are data presented from the prac-

tical aspect of helping you meet the nutritional

needs of your patient under medical or surgical

treatment. Keep yourself informed of the new

advances in clinical nutrition by sending

your subscription now for this practical and

permanently useful journaL

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION
Editor-in-Chief

S� 0. WAItE. M.D., F.A.C.P.. ASSOCIATE IN MEDICINE. INDIANA UNIV. MED. SCHOOL

SUBSCRIBE

NOW!

Use this
handy coupon

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION

49 W. 45th Str.#{149}t,New York 36, N. Y,

Gentlemen: Kindly enter my subscription for 6 issues (one year) of

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION AT $8.00

0 I enclose remittance 0 Please bill me

Address

City Zone State_______

Canada, $8.50, foreign $9.00

In ii ri t iii.t_’ adzerii tn/ca/s pit-aw- hat-ni/on PEDIATRICS.
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TARSO SUPINATOR

SHOES

CORRECTING WEAK and FLAT PUT

In CHILDREN for more than 20 YEARS

TARSO SUPINATOR SHOES - the success-
ful, practical completion of an accepted
theory in foot dynamics - utilizing:

#{149}Action on the tarsus.
#{149}Adduction of the tarsus by a powerful

supinating action at the calcaneo-
cuboid joint, bringing the tarsus into
a varus position.

#{149}A firm counter forming a fulcrum
around which the foot is swung.

#{149}A heel brought forward on the medial
side and raised 1/8” at its anterior
border.

#{149}No deforniing pressure on fifth toe.
Despite apparent over-correction, TARs0
SUPINATOR SHOES present a normal ap-
pearance.

For and nearest dealer,

HALF PRICE RATE

FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS,

INTERNS, AND RESIDENTS

$6.00 A YEAR INSTEAD OF

THE USUAL $12.00

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER

SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

When an unbidden guest brings diarrhea

During warmer months the sharp Increase in diarrhea brings

you many patients. Confidently prescribe CREMOSUXID1NE,
a reliable antldlarrheal and antibacterial. it detoxifies intestinal

irritants and soothes Inflamed mucosa. Pleasant tasting, choc-

olate-mint flavored.

MERCK SHARP & DOHME
DIVISiON OF MERCK & CO.. INC.. PHILADELPHIA 1 PA.

I/I li/lI / .11/ iii (II / hi/i/i: /1/ti i- 11/c/i/oil PIcraATRIcS.



LEDERPLEX LIQUID

- is a complete vitamin B-complex formula.

LEDERPLEX LIQUID

is derived from pure beef liver.

LEDERPLEX LiQUID

- - .. . contains B12 and Folic Acid.

LEDERPLEX LIQUID
alu’ays tastes good-palatable orange flavor

does not “wear thin” or go “flat”

over a prolonged dose regimen

LEDERPLEX*,.
Vitamin B - Complex LI((J)U�!ILEDERLE

2 mg.

2 mg.

10 mg.

0.2 mg.

0.2 mg.

xis

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contaitis:

Thiamine HCI B1

Riboflavin (B2

N iaci nam ide...

Folic Acid. .
Pyridoxine HCI B,�

Pantothenic Acid

Choline

I nositol

Soluble Liver Fraction -

Vitamin Bi2

2 mg.

20 tog.
1(1 mg.

-i(I mg.

5 mcgm.

Also offered in Tablet, �Japsule and Parenteralforins.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION, AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY. PEARL RIVER. NEW YORK

Ill .11/Slit dug edt e hilt hilt i/I : Jilt .i /1 hilt //l//,i/ Pic in.-srRics.



�B q��9reci P0 wier
Baby Breck Powder is �t fifle, pleasantly scented baby Powder that helps

l)reveI�t and relieve skin irritation. It is deodorant, moisture-resistant,

soothing and protective. Because it contains the antiseptic, hexa-

chiorophene, Baby Breck Powder is especially helpful in preventing

diaper rash. 13a1.)y l3reck Powder also aids in the prevention and

relief of urine scald, l)rick1�’ heat and chafing. Regular use of Baby

Breck Powder will help keep baby sweet, comfortable and protected.

Baby Bre’k Powder 33/.� oz., 35� no lax

101-IN H BRECK INC - M:SNUFAC lURING CHEMIS’I’S ‘ SPRIN(;FIELD ; MASSACHUSEI’I S

NI-:W YORK . (‘FIIUAC/) . � FRANCISCO O’I’I’AWA CAN.5i).5

11/ li/Sit et-lb/g .ldl�tilScb11eb/i./ please nit-ni/en PEDIATRICS.
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“Functional vomiting
should be carefully distinguished
from organic vomiting. Grave

consequences may follow if evidences

of organic derangement. . . are
masked by treatment designed to control
vomiting alone.”

9�a�/�4,i e�1�t in emesistherapy

E ETROL
(P Carbohydrate Solution)

%EMETROL will not suppress symptoms

arising from organic etiology. It controls
vomiting of functional origin quickly.

Dosage: Adults, 1 or 2 tablespoonfuls;
infants and children, 1 or 2 teaspoonfuls,
as often as every 15 minutes. Always
administer undiluted, and forbid oral fluids
for at least 15 minutes after each dose.
Even if first dose is not retained, continue
administration. If vomiting is not
controlled within one or two hours, look
for organic etiology. For individual dosage
regimens in various indications, please
send for literature.

.1. Bradley, J. E.: Mod. Med. 2O:�jo.

(A�4iaj) KINNEV& COMPANY, INC. Cokimbus, Indiana

111 .ini u-�-t-ing adi t 1-il / tb/It-i/IS p/cal t- hOt-ni/eli PEDIATRICS.
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Pitman-Moore Co., P.O. Box 1656, indianapolis 6, md.

I Please send me-without charge-a supply of Novahistine’! Elixir.

M.D.

Street

i
/1/ .11/ ii : / lilt’ .lJl t lii /t hilt iii.� f/ti / hilt i/i/Oil PECIA1 fOCi.

ever try to

xlviii

give nose drops

to a child?

- - solvethe

NOVAH IS
ELIXIR
keeps stuffy noses open with

safe...easy-to-give... ORAL dosage

01:11 use of this synergistic combiliatioli of

v:Is()Collstrictor and antihistamine takes the

furor out of decongestion . . . eliminates the risk

of ililpIoperly used topical agtmits. �\OV:ihiStiI1C

Elixir tastes goo(l and is safe and easy-to-give.

It causes no jitters or insomnia.

Each ) CC. teaspoonful of elixir contains:

Plierivleplirilie I iydrocliloride �t.() log.

Proplielipyril laiiiine maleate 12.5 lug.

Chloroform (approximately) 13.5 log.

1-Menthol 1.0 mg.

(alcohol 5%) Bottles of 4 and 16 oz.

PITMAN-MOORE COMPANY
Division of Allied Laboratories, Inc.. indianup.his6, indlarni



when “head colds” -

become “chest colds”

1-I

7

Novahistine�DH
relieves

congestion

at both sites

Fortified Novahistine with

dihydrocodeinone for the control
of coughs and respiratory
congestion

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) contains:

Phenyiephrine hydrochloride 10 mg.

Prophenpyridamine maleate 12.5 mg.

Dihydrocodeinone bitartrate 1.66 mg.
(may be habit forming)

Chloroform (approximately) 13.5 mg.

I�Menthol 1.0 mg.

(Alcohol content 10%; sugar, 33y3%)

PITMAN-MOORE COMPANY

Division of Allied Laboratories, Inc.

Indianapolis 6, Indiana

In .11/ - mi� iluig edz� hi/it hi/till, p/ease- b//ti/il/li PEDIATRICS,
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Meets the Need for Basic

In formation of Professional

Workers

.

Our BI’fl�
Chik�en

ND LEARNING
GR0WI�TH THEM

�‘s\ i-itien iiiiiiaiil� foi the pameut� it

clii ldien I ut ci ni a i n� a wealt ii .1 iii ima-

lion whichi will lit mi..tful ii �o,-ial oorkei..

teachers. and of lien.. ss 110 gui I. I/al/nt- (it

hireil pr ig maui- 1 ed neat in Ii’ intel I lie

need., of tue-c children. 11th ill trio all/I

..uh.tance tile look i.. �;raighlI-fbrwar/i.

real i-tie, all1 a-i - LI rate.- Fri in t h F. rb-

51./rd hiy HERUERT R. �TOL/., i\1.h).,

Deputy Superintendelit if ln..t ru-tin, Cali.
fornia State Depart mont if Edurat 1011

IIERTHOLL) LOWE\FELD, i’hi.l).

“iii Jit(ifl (en(lehi 1, (.Uliforii 1(1 .S(//OOl

Jor time fluid

Ber/.e/b’I. (aiitornu/

In a -haptei elititle(l ‘‘Gr.o rig toward iii�

lep.n leni-e.� t he blind -hfild’, lieS ili plilelit

ill -u(h area-. a� learning to Eat. Toilet

Iraining. Sleeping Hahiit-. Gaining Bo.l�

Ill nil and I_earning to \\ alk. l.earmling

fib Talk, i’la� and F:xp.rienih-e-. amiil Enni-

I ihillal ( ;r-owthi is hi--n�..eI.

22-1 pagis Li illii�trations .S3..0

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER

Spring field #{149}Illinois
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they all grew up on

ABDEC DROPS
CONCENTRATED MULTIVITAMIN SUPPLEMENT IN DROP FORM

PARKE.DAVIS&COMPANY.DETROIT. MICHIGAN
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1 tablet

), bottles of 50.

now
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fle
the first orally

Children’s
(250 mg.) two to four

to infants and

should be crushed

vehicle such as

not be chewed as

n the mouth a

Supplied:

Li�*Ivez

with normal

(Mar. 3)

and Drew,
J.A.M.A.
Peak, W.
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DRAMC I LLIN#{174}
A complete and tasty line of oral dosage forms-.

DRAMCILLIN.250 250,000 units per teaspoonful

DRAMCILLIN 100,000 units5 per teaspoonful

DROPCILLIN 50,000 units� per dropperful (0.75 cc.)

Dramcillin with Triple Sulfonamides,

Dramcillin-250 with Triple Sulfonamides,

Dramcilhin-300 Suspension 300,000 units
per teaspoonful (5 cc.)

Buffered .ry.tslline pot.uium penicillin C

WHITE LABORATORIES, INC. Kenllworth, N.J.

SUCCESSOR / TO THE SUPPOSITORY

Aquachloral Supprettes give total drug release

within 10 minutes after insertion for rapid

sedation, without gastric or rectal irritation. Supprettes

minimize careless or excessive use of chloral hydrate.

Supplied: In 5 gr., 10 gr., 15 gr. In jars of 12.

AQUACHLORAL SUPPRETTES
CHLORAL HYDRATE FOR RECTAL ADMINISTRATION

CHLORAL HYDRATE
Rectally

SAFE SEDATION

WITHOUT HANGOVER

#{149}Whenever oral therapy is difficult

or impossible

#{149}In nausea and vomiting

#{149}To control convulsions

#{149}To quiet hyperexcitability

#{149}Preoperatively

#{149}Postoperatively

The “Neocera” Base

Makes the Difference

Contains no oils or fatty materials.
Consists of water-soluble Carbo�
waxes* with active dispersal agent.
*Trademark U.C.C.

NO REFRIGERATION NECESSARY

Samples on Request

THE WILLIAM A. WEBSTER COMPANY, MEMPHIS 5, TENNESSEE

Ill ii/SlutIliig ad:-t-,-iiit-menis please //lt’bli/Obi PEDIATRICS.
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N enteric
An accepted clinically effec-
tive* preparation in the treat-
ment of disorders due to
pancreatic insufficiency.

::Shwachman, H., Children’s Hospital,

Boston, The Child ,n Health and Disease, Official Journal of The American
Grulee and Eley, 2nd Edit

Butler, A., Harvard Medical School, private Acadelny of Pediatrics, Inc.
communication.

Kaqan, B., Ill. Med. jl. 107; 20, i1955i,

Gibbs, G. E., Bradley, j. E - and Minor,

I V, Diagnosis and Treatment of
Cystic Fibrosis of the Pancreas.

AMA. 145: 1187 (19511. CHARLES C THOMAS
Everson, T. C., Grossman, M. I., and PUBLISHER
ivy, A. C.: Bulletin of Amer. College
of Surgeons, lanuary, 1950. SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

Write for Literature

VioBin CORPORATION

SKIN PROTECTANTAGAINST DIAPER RASH
Keep irritants away from skin with Silicote

AJsi�p�p� Skin Protectant Ointment. Freauent results be-
tween diaper changes! Not a drug’ inert, ad-

Skin Against: hesive, non-sensitizin�. For the first ‘time utiliz-
ing silicones-30% in petrolatum base.

Wool

Perspiration ARNAR-STONE LABORATORIES, INC.
Weeds Mount Prosp.ct, Illinois
Alkali’s

Saliva

Secretions

Etc.

In I oz. tubes
and I lb. Jars

Sand for samples

and literature

/1,’ ill i ti, / I i,’; u/i t hi; tbhbt-ill / ///t’.ii t b//till/Oil PI;DIA’IRIcS.
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Meti-steroid potency and safety

available for

topical skin therapy

new

f�i1eti-....t �..,.

Cream 0.5%
with METI CORT E LONE, original brand of prednisolone

#{149}more active than topical hydrocortisone,
milligram for milligram

#{149}no edema and sodium retention reported

upon topical administration

provides topical METICORTELONE in the free

alcohol form. For effective relief
of allergic (atopic) dermatoses, poison ivy

dermatitis and other contact

dermatoses, nonspecific anogenital pruritus.

formula: Each gram of METI�DERM cream contains 5 mg. of prednisolone,

free alcohol, in a water-washable base.

a/so for allergic, inflammatory dermatoses,

minor secondary infections

Met 1-Derm Ointment with Neomycin

formula: Each gram contains 5 mg. prednisolone and 5 mg. neomycin

sulfate (equivalent to 3.5 mg. neomycin base) in a white petrolatum base.

packaging: METI-DERM cream, io Gm. tube.

METI-DERM Ointment, 10 Gm. tube.

MEri.DERM, brand of prednisolone topical.

METICORTELONE,� brand of prednisolone.

55)355 T.M.



Multivitamins Lederle

Each teaspoonful 5cc. contains:

Vitamin A Palmitate 5000 U.SP. Units

Vitamin 0 500 U.S.P. Units

Thiamine HCI B - 3mg.

Riboflavin (B.- 2 mg.

Niacinamide 20 mg.

Ascorbic Acid C 75 mg.

Calcium Pantothenate I mg.
Pyridoxine HCI B. 0.2 mg.
Vitamin B, - 5 mcgm.

Ix

CHILDREN

VIMAGNA*
They just naturally go together!

A pleasant orange-lemon flavor makes

VI-MAGNA Syrup tasty for any child. Each

teaspoonful supplies nine essential vitamins,

including vitamin B12-and in quantities

considerably greater than the minimum daily

requirements for children. Because VI-MAGNA

Syrup has no fishy taste or odor, it is readily

taken as it comes from the bottle. Or it can be
mixed in milk, infant’s formula, fruit juice,

or other liquid.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION 4s,,Rn�.t’C9ananda��’vlMP,4,n’r PEARL RIVER, NEW YORK
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Pinworms

eradicated in

97%

of patients

after

ONE oral dose

“Promethazine [PUENERGAN] was administered at bedtime, in a single

oral dose totaling 125 mg., to 100 children and adults infested with Enter-

obius vermicularis. As demonstrated by [repeated] negative post-treatment

cellophane tape swabs, 97% were freed of infection. -

“Promethazine affords an inexpensive, nontoxic, one-dose oral

treatment for the eradication of pinworms.”

Supplied: Tablets, 12.5 and 25 mg., bottles of 100.

1. Avery, J,L.: J.A.M.A. 161 :681 (June 23) 1956.

Philadelphii 1. Pa.

TABLETS

Phenerga n#{174}
H V D R 0 C H L 0 R I D E �r�o�fo�

1/i 1//S Ut-?lilg .udz ul� /tb!Ic-?llS plt’.i cc’ �/lt’/lIlO/l Pi tul situ -
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Hv�wipa�oed �vliccJ

O�sene

POWDER
for topical use in

TREATMENT and PREVENTION of

Chafing... DIAPER RASH . . Prickly Heat

Noteworthy formulation, containing 15%
cakium undecylenate, assures:

#{149}PROTECTION AGAlNST IRRITANTS

#{149}SAFE, PROLONGED BACTERIOSTATIC -
AND FUNGISTATIC ACTION

#{149}FAVORABLE SKIN pH

VIRTUALLY - Clinically tested at a well-known eastern foundling

hospital, Desene cured 87% of rashes within 10
NONIRRITATING days. When used in prophylaxis, the incidence of

AND rashes was 40% lower than in control series. Irri-

_______________________ tatioti was not observed even on excoriated skin.

NON-SENSITIZING
Available at leading pharmacies
in 2 oz. shaker-top cans

Write for samples and literature-
By the makers of

DBSEI1!X � MALTBIE LABORATORIES DIVISION

!� WALLACE & TIERNAN INC.

25 MAIN ST.. BELLEVILLE 9. NEW JERSEY. U CA.

PDS.3
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NEW
TWO-PHASE ATTACK

-� RECTALLY-Gentian-Ev

Supprettes

#{149}Break reinfestation cycle

#{149}Kill gravid females in rectal

region

#{149}Arrest perianal itching,

scratching

4ORALLY-
Oxyurlcidal Medication

#{149}Destroys young and adult oxy-
uricides in intestinal tract

97% CURES

Within 14-28 days, virtually a 100% cure

of pinworms can be obtained

with combined oral medication

and Gentian-Ev Supprettes rectally.t

THE ‘NEOCERA” BASE

Contains no oils or fatty materials. Con-

sists of witer-soluble Carbowaxes with

active dispersal agent.
Trademark U.C.C.

1. AlIen, F. P., Jr.: J. Ped. 46: 155, 1955.

Composition: Each Gentian-Ev Supprette con-

tains gentian violet 0.25% and benzocaine 2.0%,

ri ‘Neocera” dispersal base.

Supplied: In iars of 14 (one complete treatment).

GENTIAN-EV SUPPRETTES
NO REFRIGERATION NECESSARY

Samples on Request RECTAL MANAGEMENT OF ENTEROBIUS VERMICULARIS

THE WILLIAM A. WEBSTER COMPANY, MEMPHIS 5, TENNESSEE

Ill li/S U’cblflg Iihlc bllit/P/till5 /i/c.i ic /1/c ill/oil PE [)IATR CS.
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ILOTYCIN-SULFA
(ERYTHROMYC1N WITH TRIPLE SULFAS, LILLY)

FOR ORAL SUSPENSION

Effective in over 90% of all bacterial cm, Lilly), as the ethyl carbonate, plus

infections you encounter. 167 mg. each of sulfadiazine, sulfamera-

zine, and sulfamethazine.
Ilotycin is notably safe and well toler-

ated, free from allergic reactions and Supplied in bottles of 60 cc.

intestinal superinfections.
Also: Tablets Ilotycm-Sulfa, 75 mg.

Formula: Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) pro- of ‘Ilotycin’ plus 333 mg. triple sullas

vides 100 mg. ‘Ilotycin’ (Erythromy- per tablet.

� �( T)i ANNIVERSARY 1876 . 1956 / ELI LILLY AND COMPANY

632104
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